
SUNFLEX
THE ULTIMATE IN SUN PROTECTION 

iShade Systems - The pleasure of being at one with quality, style and the environment.



RETRACTABLE DROP ARM 

AWNING

When combating low sun angles and strong winds, finding a shading solution can be difficult, but not with 
the Sunflex by iShade. 

The Sunflex is a stylish and modern retractable drop arm awning suitable for verandas, doors and windows 
which are exposed to the heat of the sun. With its focus on design and style, the Sunflex uses the latest 
in sun shade technology to combine the best function and aesthetics for the ultimate shade solution.  
Combine this with a choice of motorised or manual retraction makes it an absolute pleasure to use. 

Enjoy the views outside during the best times of day and protect your furniture and interiors from the glare 
of UV rays when the sun is strongest. Built to withstand the wind, the Sunflex also allows your windows 
to be open while the shade is down, permitting natural light and fresh air in while keeping the heat out. 

YOUR ECO FOOTPRINT
Enviroscreens help reduce your energy consumption by reducing the need for air conditioners and heaters
...all with the touch of a button or using a smooth manual crank.

WARRANTY
We stand by our quality and technology. iShade offers a five year warranty n all products and accessories.  

SPECIFICATIONS

APPLICATION

SIZES

HEADBOX

DROP ARMS

OPERATION SELECTION

FRAMEWORK

FASTENERS

FRAME FINISH

FABRIC CHOICE

Verandas, Balconies and Windows

Min Width: 500mm
Max Width: 6000mm
Extension: 900mm, 1000mm, 1100mm, 1200mm, 1300mm, 1400mm

120mm (h) x 135mm (d)

The heavy spring loaded drop arms allow for a maximum angle of 115°

Manual crank (removable external crank handle)
Motorised RTS (remote control)
Motorised hardwired

Aluminum frames 
Galvanised fabric tube

Stainless steel bolts, nuts and screws

Powder Coating (All Standard Dulux and Interpon colours)
Anodising (All Standard Colours) extrusions only

Soltis 86%, 92%, 93%, 96%, Sunworker 90%, Acrylic 99%

CONTACT DETAILS:  Your local iShade Supplier

MORE INFORMATION: info@ishade.com.au    www.ishade.com.au

SUNFLEX
STRENGTH.  DURABILTY.  STYLE.  


